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WITNESS STATEllREMT
Criminal Procedure Rules, r 27.2; Criminal 3ustice Act 1967, s, 9; Magistrates'ourts Act 1980, s.58

Occurrence Number: 1600376135 URN

Statement of: Tegwyn Mel Williams

Age if under 18: Over 18 Occupation Forensic Psychiatrist

This si:atement (consisting of 2 page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my knowledge and belief ancl I

make it knowing that, if it is tender'ecl in evicronce, I sltall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully statecl in it,

anything which I know to be false, or do not believe to be true.

Tick if'vitness oviden 's visually recocdecl (sui>r>iy wit»ass dctaiis on rear)

INTRODUCTION.

I am making this statenaent as a formal complaint of harassment to the Police concerning a

male whom I know as Maurice KIRK. I believe he is also in breach of a Court restraining Order.

I have had to make two other formal complaints of har.assment against him.

He is subject of a Court Restraining Order following his conviction on 1"'ecember 2011, for

Harassment towards me.

I made another formal complaint to Police on 14r October 2013.
KIRK is in my opinion, still breaching the Court Restraining Order; which is in turn causing me

further harassment.

HISTORY.
I am a qualified Forensic Psychiatrist. Several years ago I was employed by the Crown

Prosecution Service to perform a "Psychiatric Assessment" of KIRK; who at the time was

, refusing to eat whilst at Cardiff Prison.

I conducted the assessment and recorded my findings within a written report. My written report

was presented to the Court.

Since my report was presented to the Court; Maurice KIRK has taken patt in a considerable

campaign to cause me harassnaent. This has caused me considerable difficulties and pressures

within both my professional career and also my own personal life. His behaviour has also had

an adverse effect on my family.

Some of the harassment towards me is caused by Maurice KIRK putting or displaying

defaniatory and derogatory "postings" about me on his Internet Websites; or Websites

I associated to him.
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Sept 2011
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INTRODUCTION. 
I am making this statement as a formal complaint of harassment to the Police concerning a 

male whom I know as Maurice KIRK. I believe he is also in breach of a Court restraining Order. 

I have had to make two other formal complaints of harassment against him. 

He is subject of a Court Restraining Order following his conviction on pt December 2011, for 

Harassment towards me. 

I made another formal complaint to Police on 14th October 2013. 

KIRK is in my opinion, still breaching the Court Restraining Order; which is in turn causing me 

further harassment. 

HISTORY. 
I am a qualified Forensic Psychiatrist. Several years ago I was employed by the Crown 

Prosecution Service to perform a "Psychiatric Assessment" of KIRK; who at the time was 

refusing to eat whilst at Cardiff Prison. 
I conducted the assessment and recorded my findings within a written report. My written report 

was presented to the Court. 

Since my report was presented to the Court; Maurice KIRK has taken part in a considerable 

campaign to cause n1e harassment. This has caused me considerable difficulties and pressures 

within both my professional career and also my own personal life. His behaviour has also had 

an adverse effect on my family. 

Some of the harassment towards me is caused by Maurice KIRK putting or displaying 

defamatory and derogatory "postings" about me on his Internet Websites; or Websites 

associated to him. 
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Occurrence Number, ].600376135

'tatement of: Tcgwyn Miel Williams

One of these Websites is called "g-kirkflyingvet.corn"; or "theflyingvet,corn", He

reference to me in his public, open "FaceBook" account.
also makes

Examples of what was displayed on these Websites for which I believe Maurice KIRK is

responsible for include; that I am "sleeping with Barbara Wilding". She is an ex-Chief Constable

of the South Wales Police.
He also uses my name and makes reference to me being falsely subjected to a "Criminal

Review".

These type of "postings" have caused potential employers to call ITty professionalisrri into

question and has potentially undermined me in the mind of my clients and patients,

I have had to prove my worth professionally and explain the catTipaign of harassment against

nae. This in its self has caused nie harassment.

, He has also previously placed "Wanted Dead or Alive" posters of me in the con~munity around

my previous address and place of work.
'uring 2013 I was told by South Wales Police that he had threatened to "fire-bomb" my honae.

1<IRK was convicted of harassing me and the Court Restraining Order was amended. It lasts

until "fuither order".
Basically he is still banned from; contact or communication with me directly or indirectly,

displaying anything about me including on the internet, or being party to displaying anything

about nae on the internet.

Due to the continued harassment of myself, my family and I made the hard decision to move

and re-locate in an effort to make a new start,
Even this process was made difficult due to the false "postings" about me on KIRKs websites.

As mentioned potential employers have questioned my professional worth.

CONTINUED OFFENCE.

I have tried to move on with my life.

However, Maurice KIRK continues to display postings on his Websites about me, This is despite

the Court Order still heing current and his previous conviction for breaching the Court Order.

To my embarrassment current patients have told me what they have seen on his websites and

brought this to my attention.
This has caused me to quickly look at some of KIRKS open, public websites.

Examples of what I have seen include KIRK naaking reference to apparently "finding me in New

Zealand"; That he's actively looking for a Christchurch based solicitor to appeal the restraining

Order.
Also that he's gone to New Zealand to escape the corruption of South Wales Police.
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my previous address and place of work. 
During 2013 I was told by South Wales Police that he had threatened to "fire-bomb" my home. 

KIRK was convicted of harassing me and the Court Restraining Order was amended. It lasts 

until "further order". 
Basically he is still banned from; contact or communication with me directly or indirectly, 

displaying anything about me including on the internet, or being party to displaying anything 
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and re-locate in an effort to make a new start. 
Even this process was made difficult due to the false "postings" about me on KIRKs websites. 

As mentioned potential employers have questioned my professional worth. 

CONTINUED OFFENCE. 
I have tried to move on with my life. 
However, Maurice KIRK continues to display postings on his Websites about me. This is despite 

the Court Order sti!! being current and his previous conviction for breaching the Court Order. 

To my embarrassment current patients have told me what they have seen on his websites and 

brought this to my attention. 
This has caused me to quickly look at some of KIRKS open, public websites. 
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Statement of: Tegwyn Mel Williams

I have again seen my name displayed and nsyself referred to by KIRK on several "postings"
including the false "Criminal review" mentioned pr.eviously.

I therefore believe that KIRK is again in Breach of the Court Restraining Order.. As a result, my
wife contacted South Wales Police at the end of Septengber 2016 to let them know.

I believe that KIRK is responsible for placing the several "postings" about me on his "Websites"
on the internet; or he has been pally to this.
His continued behaviour is causing me further harassment and I wish to make another formal

complaint about this.
I am willing to attend Court to give evidence.
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Statement of: Tegwyn Mel Williams 

I have again seen my name displayed and myself referred to by KIRK on several "postings" 
including the false "Criminal review" mentioned previously. 

I therefore believe that KIRK is again in Breach of the Court Restraining Order. As a result, my 
wife contacted South Wales Police at the end of September 2016 to let them know. 

I believe that KIRK is responsible for placing the several "postings" about me on his "Websites" 
on the internet; or he has been party to this. 
His continued behaviour is causing me further harassment and I wish to make another formal 

complaint about this. 
I am willing to attend Court to give evidence. 
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